
       VISIT LIVERPOOL WITH   PATRAVEL

        THE BEST TRAVEL AGENCY IN THE WORLD!

 

Liverpool was 800 years old in 2007 and held the European Capital of Culture
crown in 2008. Famous for music in the Beatles and others, and football clubs,

however there is much more to Liverpool. A city rich in world history - Gateway to
America and second city of the world's largest ever empire. 

With its unique attractions, 
exciting events, world class sport 
offerings, unrivalled musical 
heritage and famously warm 
welcomes, Liverpool is the ideal 
destination to visit and explore. 

FLY with EASYJET:

Madrid – Liverpool: 
Monday 19th of January at 15:35

Liverpool – Madrid:
Sunday 25th of January at 17:35.



You can stay in fabulous places like:
 

      BRIDGE STREET APARTMENTS

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Liverpool city region’s dining scene is fantastically varied, from sleek fine dining to independent
bohemian bistros and high-street favourites, and from modern British to the finest foods from

around the world. 
One of the best districts to eat is Hope Street; home to renowned restaurants.

You can also try:

The Richmond Hotel & Spa 

Centrally located, The Richmond Hotel & 
Spa offers an array of luxurious facilities, 
including free Wi-Fi, on-site car parking, 
the ‘R Bar & Brasserie’, full conference & 
events facilities and a gymnasium, with a 
wet spa area and the designer beauty 
salon ‘Capello’s’.

BridgeStreet Apartments  in Liverpool 
ONE are well-located for the shopping 
district and offer a choice of stylish 
one, two and three-bedroom 
apartments. Or choose from three city 
centre locations with  
Staycity Serviced Apartments, which 
can be booked nightly, weekly or 
monthly. 

http://www.visitliverpool.com/accommodation/jurys-inn-liverpool-p156681
http://www.visitliverpool.com/accommodation/bridgestreet-serviced-apartments-p229541
http://www.visitliverpool.com/accommodation/staycity-serviced-apartments-duke-st-lever-court-p237431


Kids and football fans will love The Boot Room at Anfield,
where they can make their own pizza and watch live sport on the screens. 

 

WHAT TO SEE:
A great thing about Liverpool is the architecture. It enjoys the biggest collection of grade 2 listed buildings of

any city outside London and many of the buildings around the city centre are quite splendid. 


	BRIDGE STREET APARTMENTS

